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The most commonly asked question about the Village
Newsis, ~Vhy does it come out so late in the month?"
The answer is, it doesn't. It comes
the right time, just a
xe the Citizens
Leeting. That way we
tiers with misleading
~e: County to install
ights on MacArthur
is always insures a
turnout. The real
luestion is, "Why is
this called the
November issue
when it's the end of
m month already?"
itizen Association
always occurs on the
sday of the monthand
News is designated to
rating it announces.
month is just about all

he next issue The
VillageNews will be identified by the
month following itspublication. This would be the
December issue you are now holding, insfead of
November: Wouldn't that make better sense?
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Looking Backwardin Cabin John
Andrew E. Rice
Visiting the Gold Mine

For one more time this column is quoting from the
book by Morris Fradin, Hey-ey-ey,Lock, which tells the
imaginary story of a trip up the C & 0 Canal by
barge, from Washington to Cumberland, in 1908. The
travellers have spent the night tied up along the canal
near Cabin John as our tale resumes.
Since Captain Clark did not have to deliver the
Daisy Mae's cargo in Cumberland at any certain
time, he suggested to Mike and Abby. "Let's inspect
the goldmines near Falls Road and Conduit Road.
That's not too far from Cabin John."
They already had both Bozo and Lazy Bones on a
trail leading off the berm of the canal . . . . . Throwing
a blanket over each mule's back, Captain Clark lifted
his nephew atop Bozo. Tomboy Abby already straddled Lazy Bones.
Holding a rope attached to the bridle of each animal, the captain strode off, while the youngsters
held onto the reins and pressed their legs against
the barrel-like sides of the mules. Sometimes they
balked, or stopped to munch grass growing along
the way. But their master tugged on the bridles and
pulled, until the beasts decided to obey. Sometimes
the party halted to pick and eat blackberries or
elderberries or drink from a brook gurgling over
smooth rocks.
The mules approached a creek running downhill
to join the Potomac. Bozo's hooves kept slipping on
the sides of the bank. Abby, following on Lazy
Bones, suddenly yelled: "Hey! Whoa there!" and slid
off her mule.
Starred, her father turned to see Abby squatting
near the creek's edge....."Father!" Abby was
breathless with excitement. "Look at these flint
arrowheads and spear points. I watched Bozo's
hooves kick them loose from that bank."
Captain Clark hunched over, picked up the wet
objects and examined them closely. "Must have
been an Indian village hereabouts," he mused.
"Probably the Susquehannas."
Soon the tall wooden shafts of the Maryland Mine
Company came into view. The foreman, an acquaintance of Captain Clark, said they could visit the second level, 100 feet under the surface of the earth,
where miners were chipping at gold ore in the sides
of a great rock tunnel. The foreman handed out
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small kerosene oil lanterns and climbed down a ladder into a pit. The others followed, more slowly, for it
grew darker and darker below them, with each step
down the ladder. They lighted their lamps at the bottom and single-filed after the foreman, along a cool,
black, dirt path that slanted downward into the
ground.
Minutes of shuffling brought them to a number of
brighter lights. Large acetylene gas lamps, covered
by glass shields, were set up where miners drilled
into the rock. They hammered on chisels, turned
them, then hammered again and again, until several
round holes were formed. Then they carefully
inserted sticks of dynamite in each hole. The foreman ordered everyone to retreat behind a protective
rock wall of the corridor.
"And cover your ears. Tight!" he warned, sharply.
He lighted the fuse and raced for cover, A bright
spark shone; it crept, spluttering, along the ground
and up the wall.
A burst of flame! A cloud of smoke! The earth
shook underfoot. . . . .
When the dust and smoke cleared, the miners
advanced and attacked the rock wall and its fresh,
jagged cavities. "Yippee!" one yelled. He fished both
hands into a big hole and drew out/i-/:hunk of rock.
A yellow vein glittered, ending in a blob about the
size and shape of a lima bean,
"A nugget, sure enough," nodded the foreman.
"You' kids have brought us luck," he added, "so
here's a good sample of gold-bearing ore for each of
you."

Dr. Steven E. Clark
Chiropractor

CLARK CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
418 E: Diamond Ave. t Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301/926-1500 • Fax 301/926-0462
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At The Clara Barton Center...

At Glen Echo Park...

The Clara Barton Senior Program meets on
Wednesdays from 10:00 am fill 2:00 pm. Activities
include exercise, speakers, trips.
Weight Room. We have 2 new stationarY, bicycles. Our
fees are very reasonable.
The Teen Center meets Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday for drop-in and educational tutoring from 3:00 6:00 pm.
Leisure Class Section is offering the following programs: Karate, Latin Night Club Dancing, Preschool
Gymnastics, and Adult Exercise Programs. For further
information on these chsses call 301-217-6797.
Call 229-0010 for information on any of the programs.

T h e Yellow Barn Gallery presents two shows - Thanksgiving Weekend you can see the paintings of
Karen Miles. T h e collection includes paintings on
canvas and polished boards, along with gift writings,
prints, cards, frameable recipes, and a small book
she developed for this show.
Also T h e Yellow Barn invites you to the opening
reception of the Third Annual Juried M e m b e r s Show
on Sunday, D e c e m b e r 7th from 6 to 9 p.m.
T h e Yellow Barn Gallery at Glen Echo Park is
open every Saturday and Sunday in the month of
December from 12 to 5 p.m. For m o r e information
call 301 492 6229 or 1 301 371 5593.

At the Bannockburn Elementary School...
Bannockburn Elementary School will hold its second
annual Holiday Marketplace on Sunday, December 7,
from 12 to 4 p.m. in the school gym. Vendors will be displaying handmade gift items including jewelry, doll
clothes and furniture, adult and children's clothing, picture frames, tiles, gourmet cookies and more.

The Village News welcomes letters to the
editor or to the community, but we will print
only letters that come signed.

The Glen Echo
Baptist Church
Vassar Circle, Glen Echo, MD
Jesus Christ is our Lord, Saviour and God.He still performs
miracles at the Glen Echo Baptist Church. A born again
Fellowship.229-4430.
Sunday Morning: Prayer 8:00, Family Sunday School 9:30,
Worship and Praise, 11:00.
All are invited!!
Sunday Evening: 6:00Why we believe the Jewish Bible, 7:00
Praise, Testimonies, Worship, Singing.
Wednesday Evening: 7:00 Prayer, Testimonies, Bible questions
Friday Morning: 10:00Community prayer and Bible study
Collectingfood and clothing for the homeless and needy.
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LANDSCAPING

71110WOODROW PLACE
CABIN JOHN, MARYLAND 20elll

JOHN HUGHES
229-5'111

Ludwig
Landseaping
Lawn Maintenance

&

Craig Ludwig 301-208-6931 or 301-229-8249

Last month The VillageNewsomitted Barbara Abeille
and Ellen Wilner from the list of volunteers.to the Crab
Feast. They contributed the "sports" drink cups. Thanks,
Barbara and Ellen.

There's still time to see the Whitman High School production of The Pajama Game.
November 20, 21, 22 at 7:30 Walt Whitman High School Auditorium. Tickets: $6. (301) 320 6600
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CJCA Minutes

$1500 to the Village News, $500
to the C&O Canal Preservation

CJCA October 28, 1 9 9 7
Meeting Minutes
Anfi-Mansionization Bill - In
light of citizen input, such as the
letter sent by CJCA, the County
has decided to form a committee
to review the concerns expressed
and to revise the draft legislation.
Tina Rouse and Mark Murray
(301-229-6532) will be following
developments on this subject for
CJCA.

Bike Path along Mac.Arthur CJCA voted to request the
County to maintain the path and
to make necessary modifications
(stanchions, rumble strips, reflective pyramids, etc.) to protect
bike path users from the traffic
on adjacent MacArthur Blvd.

Coalition to be used for promoting repairs between Locks 5 and
14, up to $250 to the Clara Barton
Community Center to beautify
the section of the air-conditioner
next to the benches where people
wait for rides, $150 to the Cabin

John Fire Dept., $100 to Citizens
Against Aircraft Noise, and 850 to
each of three local Churches
(Glen Echo Baptist Church, Full
Gospel Washington Church,
Episcopal Church of the
Redeemer) for their support of
the September Crab Feast

LANDSCAPING
in harmony with your
taste ~ budget

Donations - CJCAvoted to
make the following donations

Selling your home?l

Washingtonian Award Winner
Unusual DeSign,, WoodDecks •
Brick & Stone Patios ° Railroad
-Ties • Waterfalls & Pools °
Unique & Beautiful Plantings

Rclhvt,.I¢o

Mark Willcher & Co.
(30I) 320-2040

Let o u r 25 y e a r s o f c o m b i n e d e x p e r i e n c e get the biggest
return for y o u r biggest i n v e s t m e n t .

MD 13305

Barbara Abeill
and
Ellen Wilner
301-718-0010
Together, we'll take good care of .u.
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ALPINE VETERINARY
, HOSPITAL
Full Service Animal Hospital
Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 7 : 0 0 pm
Sat 8:00 am - 3 pm

7732 MacArthur Boulevard
CabinJohn, MD 20818
30tl229-2400
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CABIN JOHN HOLIDAY PARTY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14TH, 4:30 - 6 P.M.
AT CLARA BARTON C O M M U N I T Y CENTER

The annual CabinJohn HolidayParty, sponsored by both the Citizens
Association and the Clara Barton Community Center, celebrates the
holiday season, including Kwanza, Hanukkah and Christmas.
Kids and adults love this (provided no one's been naughty during the
past year) because of Santa, the singing of holiday songs, the arts &
crafts, the story telling, etc.
The event is being supported by local merchants and the Clara Barton
Center for Children who will be collecting Cans of food to donate to
Bethesda Help. So please bring a canned good.
Cider, hot chocolate, soft drinks, pizza, cake and ice cream will be provided and there will be a raffle. Feel free to bring cookies, pastries. See
you there. Give Bruce Wilmarth (301-229-8528) a call if you have any
questions

SUPPORT Y O U R LOCAL C O M M U N I T Y

Join the Cabin John Citizens Association
$1 O/family, $7/individual yearly membership.

M A T H , CALCULATOR TUTOR.

,

Experienced, part-time teacher available
•after school, some evening s. Nancy
Shaw, Tomlinson Ave. 301-320-6342.
DOMESTIC, good with small children,
looking for light housekeeping for Room
and Board and fair salary in Cabin John
area. Good references. Contact Wilma
Mater 301-229-0651.
BABYSITTER NEEDED for our nine (9)
month old daughter on occasional weekend/weekday nights. Experience and references required. If interested please call
Avi or Hope Adler at 301-320 0937.
FREE TREES - 2 Flowering Pear trees. 30'
tall, take them, replace dirt, grow them.
301 320 2211.
HOUSEKEEPER Jean Anan took care of
Grace Mazzi for several years before
Grace died this summer. Jean is now living in Grace's house and looking for
work as a housekeeper or helper. 301229-3420
SECTIONAL SOFA 6 pieces, 4 corners, 1
center, 1 ottOman, light gray wool, good
condition, asking $500. 301 320 2429,
leave messaqe.
ARTIST seeks small studio space in area.
Will share space or form a group. Call
Barbara Kloc 320 05-3Tleave-me~,s,ige: ....
To place an ad in the Village News classifieds send us your ad before the first
Saturday of the month The cost is 25
cents per word.
If you have questions, call Lorraine
Minor at 301 229 3515

Name

Address
Phone/e-mail
Check here if you would like a free copy of the 1995 Cabin John Telephone
Directory.)

O

(Please cut out and send with check to CJCA, P.O. Box 31, Cabin John, MD 20818.

Wild Bird Center
Let us s h o w y o u the b e s t in bird
f e e d e r s , seed, baths, b i n o c u l a r s ,
and organic gardening products.
P o t o m a c Place Shopping Center
10124 River Road • Potomac

301-765-9453
......
Open

CLASSIFFIED ADS

Coming Soon!
Bonfleld's Garage
6124 MacArthur Boulevard
Bethesda

Ask a b o u t o u r "Cabin J o h n e r " discount!

7 days a week Join us for out" Saturday birdwalks/ ]

The VILLAGE NEWS is published
monthly except in July and December
and is sent free to every household in
Cabin John. Others may subscribe for
$5 per year.Send news, advertisments, letters, and subscriptions to:
The Village News
PO Box 164
Cabin John, Maryland 20818
The next deadline is 10 AM Saturday
January 17 for the issue mailing
January 22.
People who make the Village News
possible:
Barbara and Ger Quinn, Barbara and
Reed Martin
Contributors: Burr Gray, Andy Rice,
Lorraine Minor and Barbara Martin
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LONG&
FOSTER"
Eleanor

Bal a b a n

229-7990
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ENTERTAINERS
THE POTOMAC MUSICIANSElegant wedding, party and reception music by flute,violin
and cello trio, string quartet or piano• 301 229-5685.
HAULING
Reasonable,Yard/garage items• Lawn cutting and hedge trimming• Prefer small jobs.
Call Ed, 301 229-! 195.
MUSIC LESSONS
VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO STUDIO, All ages, all levels. Ensemble workshops.
Vera Dolezal, 301 229-5685.
CAR REPA!RS
Call Fred. Expert experienced auto diagnosis and repair• 301 4i7 9770.
Also open Saturday.
BABY SITTER/HOUSE SITTER
Experienced mother Will babysit all weekend (Friday night - Sunday night) in your
home; will also housesit. Reasonable rates; references. Cabin John resident.
202 739-8928 daytimes.
RESUME/ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Writer/recruiter/accountant will write/edit/format resumes, reconcile bank statements.
Reasonable rates, references. Confidentiality guaranteed• Cabin Johnresident. 202739-8928 daytimes.
CABIN JOHN AMERICAN-CHINESE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
7703 MacArthur Boulevard. Mixed cultural and traditional backgrounds, Chinese and
American, united in worshipping and serving God together. Residents of Cabin John
and surrounding areas: you are warmly invited to share with us. Come and experience
the Blessings!!!! English service 9:30 AM, Chinese service 11:00 AM. Any questions,
~lease call Rev. Ang 301-229-8233.
--
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